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STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES

Cultural
Enrichment

Edwards Recognized
for Diversity, Equity &
Inclusion
SSS Advisor Nichole Edwards
was presented with the 2022
inaugural Dr. V. Carole Smith
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Award during a ceremony
hosted by the ATU Black
Faculty and Staff Organization.
"I am beyond blessed to work
with the students I work with in
a department that truly cares,"
Edwards stated of the award.

Anthony Chapel

24/7 Tutoring
We invested in TutorMe, an
online,
on-demand
tutoring
platform to serve our students
any time or day. Although use of
the program has been low due to
a delayed launch, our students
averaged a 4.9 out of 5 tutor
rating, which should encourage
students to use this resource in
the upcoming year.

TRIO SSS embarked on our first
cultural enrichment trip since
March 2020 with 21 students from
both our regular and Teacher Prep
SSS programs. We toured Garvan
Woodland Gardens in Hot Springs,
Arkansas and experienced the
botanical garden tulip blooms in
peak season. Students marveled at
the beautiful Anthony Chapel
architecture and the exceptional
landscapes. We stopped at
Bathhouse Row on Central Avenue
to explore the historic downtown
district of Hot Springs where
students enjoyed local culinary
treats and the unique cityscape.
Students expressed that they
developed new friendships with
fellow SSS participants and would
never have had he opportunity to
experience
Garvan
Woodland
Gardens without this opportunity.
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Graduate Spotlight

Praxis Prep & Success

Zariya Williams is a spring 2022
criminal justice and criminology
graduate who has been awarded
a $21,000 annual scholarship to
attend University of Arkansas
School of Law. She is the first
SSS alum to advance to law
school, and we are incredibly
proud of her dedication!

A significant hurdle to earning teacher
licensure in Arkansas is passing the
Praxis 2 test. Our Teacher Prep
students have highly utilized our
library of Praxis study resources and
use our private study rooms for taking
the Praxis examination. The state of
Arkansas has a 57% pass rate for
Praxis 2 in the subject areas offered
at ATU; Arkansas Tech has a 57%
pass rate as well. Participants in
ATU's TRIO SSS Teacher Prep
program have a 74% pass rate!

SSS Staff Honors Spring 2022 Multicultural
Graduates
The ATU Multicultural Stole ceremony commemorates the achievements of Tech’s graduating students from multicultural or marginalized
backgrounds and presents them with a stole to wear in the
commencement ceremony. Seven SSS students have selected SSS
staff members to be their stolers as figures who have been instrumental
in their success at ATU. It is our great honor to be recognized by
students for our support, and we're proud to acknowledge their success.

Student Highlights
Our participants continue to exhibit excellence and rise above the odds; check out some of our students' efforts
and recognition in the 2021-22 academic year.
The ATU College of Natural and Health Sciences hosted an awards convocation to recognize students in
2021-22, including these SSS students: Kaylee Freeman (Outstanding Biology Student & Biochemistry
Achievement Award), Dana McGee (Outstanding Mathematics Education Student), and Ryan Landry
(Tracy Wright Endowed Field Camp Scholarship).
The ATU College of Business awarded Mayenssi Montiel the Robert A. Young Outstanding Marketing
Graduate.
The ATU Division of Student Affairs recognized the following SSS students: Parker Banning (Top Sorority
Athlete); Mo'Neshia Morris (Community Builder of the Year); Kaylee Freeman, Blandy Pedrez, & Zoe
Stokes (Campus Life Service Excellence Award for 100+ hours of community service/ Stokes also earned
Outstanding Green and Gold Member);
Leah Profit helped establish a collegiate chapter of the Educators Rising student organization for preservice teachers at ATU, serving as President.
Journi Goforth was awarded the Arthur P. and Daisy W. Calloway Scholarship for first-generation, senior
education majors.
Sarah Humphrey and Mo'Neshia Morris secured internships with the Arkansas Department of Education.

The Student Support Services office at Arkansas Tech University is home to two grant programs: Student Support Services and
Teacher Prep Student Support Services. Each program is funded in total (100%) by federal grant funding from the U.S.
Department of Education with an annual budget of $261,888 to serve 140 students on campus.
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